Abstract: This paper describes the application of cold spray to the deposition of a diamond grade pre-coated 10 with Cu and Ni. This is the first time that pre-coated diamond powders are used as the sole feedstock without the causes the balls to accelerate and repeatedly impact the inner metal surface of the chamber. As a result, the 27 metal surface is rapidly coated with the powder particles. However, the current methods to manufacture 28
alternative to synthetic diamond while still maintaining similar material properties. These coatings are 23 commonly applied using physical [1] [2] [3] or chemical vapour deposition [4] . More recently, a novel ball impact 24 process was used to fabricate DLC coatings on stainless steel substrates in an atmosphere of methane gas [5] . In 25 this technique, metal or ceramic balls and powder particles are placed inside a vibration chamber. The vibration 26 causes the balls to accelerate and repeatedly impact the inner metal surface of the chamber. As a result, the 27 metal surface is rapidly coated with the powder particles. However, the current methods to manufacture 28 * Corresponding author. Tel: +353 1 896 1729. Email: lupoir@tcd.ie diamond-based coatings present several disadvantages. They are only suitable for small scale components with 29 limited possible feedstock/substrate combinations, they typically require complex and expensive pre-processing 30 steps, or they involve the use of toxic waste products. An industrial push therefore exists to move from current 31 technologies to alternative methods with higher efficiency.
33
Cold Spray (CS) is a relatively new deposition method, whereby materials can be deposited onto surfaces in a 34 solid-state manner, without heating above the melting temperature [6] [7] [8] . In this process, the feedstock material
35
(in the form of powder) is accelerated to supersonic speeds in a converging-diverging nozzle using an inert 36 carrier gas. The gas and powder mixture is fed at high pressure into the nozzle inlet and made to expand in the 37 internal channel; powder speed levels in excess of 1000 m/s can be reached at the nozzle exit. When particles 38 impact on a surface a plastic deformation process occurs. Above a critical impact velocity for the powder-39 substrate combination the particles will bond to the surface, and form a coating. CS has been tested with a 40 number of materials, including high performance metals and alloys [6-9], composite materials [10, 11] 
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In summary, a preliminary investigation into the feasibility of depositing diamond coatings onto surfaces using 169 cold spray was carried out. It was possible to achieve diamond deposition using a new methodology, using 170 particles which have been pre-coated with a ductile phase (Cu/Ni) so as to allow for direct coating using cold 
